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Exploring Indexes

An index is usually found in the back of informational books. 
It is an alphabetical listing of all the important subjects found 
in that book, along with the page numbers where they appear. 
Sometimes subjects and topics are cross-referenced and 
information concerning illustrations is included. 

Here is a sample from the index of a pretend nonfiction book titled Big Things in Ancient Times: 

      Machu Picchu, 14-23 

            discovery of, 16

            location, 20

      moai Easter Island, 31-38

            location, [map], 31-32    

    monument size, 34

         

Nazca Lines, [illus], 10-13 

pyramids, 51-67

also see: burial places

   Aztec, 56-60   

   Egypt, 51-55

   Maya, 60-63 

Discussion Questions 

1. The words in boldface are entry words. How are they organized?  ____________________

  ________________________________________________________________________

2. If you wanted more information about pyramids, you would need to look under the letter 

“B” in this index. Why?  _____________________________________________________

3. Is this book illustrated? How do you know?   ____________________________________

4. On what pages would information about the Nazca Lines in Peru be found?

  ________________________________________________________________________
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Here is a sample from the index of a pretend nonfiction 

book titled Big Things in Ancient Times: 

Exploring Indexes

Colossus of Rhodes, 51-59 

also see: Seven Wonders of the World

   design, [illus], 52

   destruction, 59

   location, [map], 55

Great Wall of China, 88-94

   construction, 90

   history, 88-89

   myths concerning, 91-94

Mt. Vesuvius, Italy, 66-70, 112

   eruption, 68

   Herculaneum, 70 

   Pompeii, 70, 113-115

Sphinx, 33-36

also see: The Great Pyramid of Giza

Stonehenge, 37-41

also see: stone circles 

   design, [photo], 38

On what page(s) would you find…

1. Myths about the Great Wall of China?  ______________________________________

2. A photograph of Stonehenge?  _____________________________________________

3. The date of the Mt. Vesuvius eruption?  ______________________________________

4. Information about the Sphinx?  ____________________________________________

5. The location of the Colossus of Rhodes?   ____________________________________

Answer these questions:

6. In what order are the entries listed in this index?  ______________________________

7. In what kind of books are indexes most often found?  __________________________

8. What purposes do indexes serve?  __________________________________________

9. What listing in a book is usually more helpful for a person looking for the location of very 

specific information: An index, or a table of contents?  __________  Why?  _________

  _____________________________________________________________________

10. Other than page numbers, what kind of information does an index provide? 

  _____________________________________________________________________
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Here is a sample from the index of a pretend nonfiction 

book titled Big Things in Ancient Times: 
Using a selection device, select one word part from each column and circle your selection.  
Combine these parts to make a new word. Pretend this new word is important in the study of ancient 
civilizations. Write a definition for this word, use it in a sentence, and find a place for it in a dictionary. 

Dictionary Skills 
A New Word You’d Like to Use

New Invention: contrastenchology

Definition: the study of ways to get rid of bad odors 

Sentence:  Historians who study contrastenchology believe that Cleopatra bathed in milk and 

honey to smell sweeter. 

Pretend this new word is in the dictionary.

What is the name of the dictionary? Webster’s Dictionary and Thesaurus

On what page would you find this entry?  Page 83

What are the guide words on this page? continuo – converse

Prefix Root Suffix

1 anti- [against] bleak [dreary] -arian [a person who]

2 contra- [against] foul [dirty] -cide [destroy]

3 hyper- [over, more] gross [unpleasant] -ful [full of]

4 omni- [everywhere] reek [bad odor] -ology [the study of]

5 super- [greater] stench [bad odor] -osis [disease]

6 ultra- [extreme] toxic [poisonous] -phobia [fear of]
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Directions: Using a selection device, select one word part from each column and circle the 
corresponding number. Do this three times, once for each column. Combine these parts to make a new 
word. Pretend this new word is important in the study of ancient civilizations. Write a definition for this 
word, use it in a sentence, and find a place for it in a dictionary. 

Dictionary Skills 
A New Word You’d Like to Use

New Word: _________________________________

Definition:  __________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________  

Sentence:  ___________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________  

Pretend this new word is in the dictionary.

What is the name of the dictionary? _______________________________________

On what page would you find this entry?  ___________

What are the guide words on this page? ____________________________________

Extra Credit:
Construct a word of your choice by selecting a word part from each column.   
What does this word mean, and why do you like it?  _________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Prefix Root Suffix

1 anti- [against] bleak [dreary] -arian [a person who]

2 contra- [against] foul [dirty] -cide [destroy]

3 hyper- [over, more] gross [unpleasant] -ful [full of]

4 omni- [everywhere] reek [bad odor] -ology [the study of]

5 super- [greater] stench [bad odor] -osis [disease]

6 ultra- [extreme] toxic [poisonous] -phobia [fear of]
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Horrendous History Display Card

Prefix Root Suffix

1 anti- [against] bleak [dreary] -arian [a person who]

2 contra- [against] foul [dirty] -cide [destroy]

3 hyper- [over, more] gross [unpleasant] -ful [full of]

4 omni- [everywhere] reek [bad odor] -ology [the study of]

5 super- [greater] stench [bad odor] -osis [disease]

6 ultra- [extreme] toxic [poisonous] -phobia [fear of]

Back of Card Front of Card

Impressive Image: Horrible Happening:

The death of Cleopatra

Pitiful Place: Egypt

Terrible Time: 30 BC

Four Facts:
1. Cleopatra was 39 years old when she 

died.
2. Some historians say that she tested 

out poisons on her slaves first to see 
which would be the least painful. 

3. A deadly snake called an asp bit her. 
4. After she died, the new ruler ordered 

the destruction of all the statues of 
Cleopatra.

Back of Card Front of Card

Impressive Image: Horrible Happening:

Pitiful Place: 

Terrible Time: 

Four Facts:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Source Citation: 

Title: You Wouldn’t Want to be 
Cleopatra! An Egyptian Ruler You’d 
Rather Not Be 

Author: Jim Pipe

Page Number(s): 28-29 

Source Citation: 

Title: 

Author: 

Page Number(s):  

Fold here
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Poetry
Write an acrostic poem based on an ancient civilization. Write the name of an important person or place  
vertically. The first letter of each line of the poem should start with a word that is significant to the topic.
 
 Example:      
  Empire
  Gods and goddesses 
  Yearly floods 
  Pharaoh 
  The Nile River

Reading
Students who are visual learners and find history interesting may find these titles to their liking:
•	 Adventures in Ancient China (Good Times Travel Agency), by Linda Bailey. Kids Can Press, 2003. 
•	 Adventures in Ancient Greece (Good Times Travel Agency), by Linda Bailey. Kids Can Press, 2002. 
• Adventures in the Middle Ages (Good Times Travel Agency), by Linda Bailey. Kids Can Press, 2000. 
•	 Angry Aztecs and the Incredible Incas (Horrible Histories), by Terry Deary. Scholastic 2009. 
•	 Awful Egyptians (Horrible Histories), by Terry Deary. Scholastic 2008. 
• Dark Knights and Dingy Castles (Horrible Histories), by Terry Deary. Scholastic 2011. 
•	 History News: The Aztec News, by Philip Steele. Candlewick Press, 2009. 
• History News: The Egyptian News, by Scott Steelman. Candlewick Press, 2009. 
•	 History News: The Greek News, by Anton Powell and Philip Steele. Candlewick Press, 2009. 
•	 History News: The Roman News, by Andrew Langley. Candlewick Press, 2009. 
•	 How Would You Survive as an Ancient Greek? by Fiona McDonald. Franklin Watts, 2005. 
• Marvels and Mysteries: Mysterious Monuments, by Paul Mason. Macmillian, 2005. 
•	 Pharaohs and Foot Soldiers: One Hundred Ancient Egyptian Jobs You Might Have Desired or Dreaded (Jobs in 

History), by Kristin Butcher. Annick Press, 2009. 
•	 Pompeii and Other Lost Cities (Lost and Found), by John Malam. QEB Publishing, 2011. 
•	 Ruthless Romans (Horrible Histories), by Terry Deary. Scholastic 2009. 

Web Resources

The Salariya Book Company, creators of the “You Wouldn’t Want to Be …” series, provides four free Web 
books at www.salariya.com/znew/freewebbooks.html. These interactive books can be used for preview or to share 
with students using a projection device.  

The featured titles include:
•	 You	Wouldn’t	Want	to	Be	an	Egyptian	Mummy!	Disgusting	Things	You’d	Rather	Not	Know
•	 You	Wouldn’t	Want	to	Be	a	Polar	Explorer!	An	Expedition	You’d	Rather	Not	Go	On
•	 You	Wouldn’t	Want	to	Be	a	Roman	Gladiator!	Gory	Things	You’d	Rather	Not	Know
•	 You	Wouldn’t	Want	to	Sail	on	a	19th-Century	Whaling	Ship!	Grisly	Tasks	You’d	Rather	Not	Do

Writing: Challenge each student to write an article based on an awful event in history using the five journal-
istic Ws and one H (Who, What, Where, When, Why, and How). Compile the students’ writing to create a 
class newspaper called The Horrible History Times. 

Extension Activities


